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Here is an artist's conceptein of just how the new building' planned by the Western Dark
Tobacco Growers Association will appear. Of ultra-modern , design, the decorative concrete
front may be seen with the plate glass windows set back inside the building five •feet.
The decorative front add e- not only to the appearance of the building, but alep offers shade, and
more privacy.
The building will not only house the association's offices, but will also provide office space fish'
three other firms or individuals. •
The building will be air-conditioned, and work is expected to be completed by this tenon- winter,
es
IN OUR 80th YEAR
111.MINNIO1' 
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








With little fanfare, but after
elisborate preparatiens. workmea
the Tecon Corporations under the
critical eyes or Supervising OffRiala-
of the Nashvilk• District, C,rps of
Engineers, U S. Army, placed the
s
' rit concrete for the Barkley
eject on July It The Barkley
Hoject is a multi-million detlar.
lock. than, and power plant on the
Cumberland River.
This event, considered as a
milestone in the construction ef
river prejects. is always accom-
panied by a new feeling of job
progress. according to Colonel Eu-
gene J. Stann. District Engineer
for the Nashville District.
a Tecon holds a 16.4 million dollar
'contract for the construction of
the navigation lock, and it was
in this area, that the first bucket
opened ialaws to deposit the first
eight tons of eimerete. Since eich





WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen-
ate Republican leader-- ii/verett
Dirksen of Illinois reeein-
mended Sunday that President
`Eisenhower fire another veto at
..the Democratic 86th Congress.
Dirksen said .n an interview
that he •would feel "abseilutely
compelled" to veto the pending
Tennessee ValreYro_Auttiority self
-financing -bill btecause (t. side,
steps regular budgetary control.
"If I were president," - said
Dirksen, "rd reach for the big-
gest blue pencil there was and
y -This is not for me."
Esisithhower already_ .has vetoed
lour important Democratic billa
.1.i. armits... Is4 13, rri istemot.
.housing measure, a bill tro_StrIP
Agriculture Secretary _Ezra Taft
Benson othis power over rural
electrification loans and two bills
I, overhaul the wheat and to-
1:41'eco programs,
The TVA bill, which would al-
low the agency to is•ore up to
-450, million, dollare worth of its
own bonds to finance power_
- plant exjatmeion, has passed the
House arid Senate and ;one to a.
conference commit tee. D,rksen
was defixoted in an effort to
give the President more direct
'control over TVA spending pro-
posals.
- Dirksen said he was certain
that Treasury Secretary Robert'
lao Anderson ara7.the Budget Di-
e-tor will recommend a veto
for the TvA bill if the budge-
tary problem he noted is not
solVed. , He else) said that two
Hoover. study. commissions rec-
ommended executive control of
kets or 16 yards at once, the total
v(lusris cit 533.000 cubic lards
required for 'the lock is not as
TriT-1--way as it might seent.aPerere
ent schedules call for completion
of concrete placement in October
Continued, on Page Two
Five Children Burn
To Death In Blaze
MOUNT CLEISIENS. Mich. On
-Five children were burned to-
death today when fire swept then
hqme. Their mather and one child
were seriously injured.
The victims were all children Of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Langlois.
Langlois was at work at tlse
General Motors tech creiter in
Warren when the fire broke out.
Two of the .victims were Rus-
sell, 7 weeks. and Sharon. 3 acara
.who were prcnbunced dead on
arrival at St. Joseph Hospital. The
three other dead children were
taken to the Martha T. Berry
Hospital They were Steph;e. 7,
and twins. Roy and Renee, 4.
One girl. Sharon. R. escaped bx.
jainspinc. from a second floor
window. She suffered a fractured
ieg
Mrs. Margaret Langlois, 28.. the
mother. 'suffered severe burns and
was rushed la the operating room
at St. Joseph Hospital.
Fnemen said the fire started ih
the kitchen. An open window cre-
ated a draft which _skpread the
fire rapidly 'through the entire
I
Meredith Rogers Is
Now At Fort Dix
•
- Meredith Rogers. son of oMar.
and Mrs. Taz Rogers of ,Mtirray.-
has- arrived in Fort Dix. New
Jersey by plane after a 17 month
o4 duty with the armed
forces in Germany:- .•





FFRANKFORT USD --- State Att.
Gen, J M. Ferauson has certified
 s-to- the eeeretery etve
contatutienal, ageeatiutaseeliata. orial
appear on the ballot in Novesn-ber.
The attorney general is required
by law to formulate the questions
that appear on the ballot ,prspos-
ing constiuteenal changes. -
The question' for Constitutional
Amendment No. I will read: "Shall
Section 99 of the Constitution be
aniencied "so as to permit sheriffs
succeed themselves or act as
deputies for succeeding terms? .
Question go 2 'will react -titan"
--you--in, _fa-roe ere The. issuance and
sale of bonds 'to pay a bonus to
veterans of the Spanish-American
War. World War I .World War
II. and the Korean c eiflict.71stich
bonds shall be paid from the
proceeds of a, tax levied on retail
saTlehse-quextion for the second con-
stitutional amendment was nit
formulated by the attorney gener-
al. but was the exact language
prescribed by the legislature in the
resoluti(n proposini the amend-
ment.
Ferguson advised the searetary
of state to publish the arnerd-
-ments four times before Aug 5
in two newspapers of general
circulation in the state and twice




Camp For The FFA
• Eight members a the Kirk-
seY chapter 14 Future Farmers
of America . attended the Kin-
tucky FFA Lehdership Train-
ing .center at Hardinsburg, Ky.,
from July • 6th through 101h.
The program provided training
in leadership to chapter officers
and ()thee members'. 'Boys par-
tie.liatect in a panel-=riascussi•in
and lead grouP'-akereisions.
Special classes were held .for
each ()freer and c,immittee Chair-
man to teach-them their dillies
and' responsibiPities.
Special interest classes were
offered in dri•ing eafety, ITF. A.
w 0 r k. conservation, beginner
swiM-ming, photirgra-phy, first-
aid. and water safety, electrical
work, tractor driving,' forestry._
ininter safety, _and preparatian
of . appfication for degrees -Ind-
'awards.
organized recreation.
The fellerwing mernbers at-
tendril the center: Vice-prrsident.
Danny Cunningham, Secretary.
Prentice Tucker. Assistant trea-
surer, Cart liirward, Reporter.
Jamie Potts, sentinel. Bobby
Jones, adviser, W. H. Brooks,
other members o attended
were Dale Dixonef'Dstle Ada1113,
and Gary Simnuiffit.
The .chapter received a blue
banner for one5 of tho best -kept
cottages for the week.
RETURN TO HOME
Coy Cleaver and sons Wesley
and LeoreeLee of Belflonver. Cali-
fornia have returned to their
hi me after a weeks visit with
relatives in the county. Their
niece Miss Geneva Jackson avent
back with them for. a -visit. She
will return home on August l'by
-1-fig budget. - • - this fall. . plane.
a a so tee*. •
Armored. Cavalry Regt, which
patroled the b(irder - between
East and • West Germany. He is
a graduate 14 Murray Training
School and Murray. State College
and was Art Supervisor for the
Metropolitan School pistriot of
M4. Vernon, Indiana before .en-
tering the army. ,
Young (Rogers' interest in art
led trim to visit many 44 the
leading museums and hiStorical
monuments of Europe. lie .travel-
ed extensively in Italy, Austria.
Switzerland, iBelgtnin, Luxem-
burg, The Netherlands and Eng-
land as well as West Germany
where he ,was stationed. He re-
cently mailed home a collection
of 600 colored slides he made
durIng his travels.
After separation from the Ar-
my, fingers plans to spend the
summer,. with his parents and
brother at Murray. He wilt re-
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By JAMES I.. KII.GALLEN.
United Press International
!NEW YORK lupti 4-- Steel wage
negotiators heeded a* lastsmintite
plea by President Eisenhower and
7agreed:to resume their talks today
in an effert to sign . a contract
that would avert a crippling steel
strike at midnight Tuesday..
The union took the initiative in
setting up the meeting•afte: Pres-
ident Eisenhower had said in
Washington that sufficient • itme
remained for the negotiators to
,rflir4= -agreement
,Union President David J. Mc-
Donald emphasized that the union
was not extending the contract
and said the strike deadline still
stands. However, he said he agreed
with the' President that there is
time left t , settle the dispute.
Eisenhower made his statement
through Press Secretary James




,ahtning struck the stock. barn Au ii'incr-O(  1. B. Stubblefield last week
and ,t burned t.. the ground.
Charlie Kimbro, operator of the
farm said that the barn was in
fist/Its when he arrived about
tvi minutes after the bolt struck..
Mr Kimbro's tractor, cattle an
hogs were 'removed to safety but
400 bales of pay and twenty bar-
n:- of coin were destroyed. by
the flames which were visible for
e: al miles.




-Sandra Bedwell. daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Ocus Bedwell and
Nancy Bazzell, • daughter of Mr.
and Niro H ward Eitizzel --arel
anieng the 2.01k) teenage dele-
gates attending' the Netaanal Con-
vention 13f Future H..memakers
to assist in fighting thesfire and I of America, July 13-17. The con-
suoceeded, Veving a verb-- oro--ventrort- is being held  'at'
cm only si eet from the barn. Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago,
..2• The owners of the farm Mr. Illinois.
and Mrs. Walter Wilson and Mr. lite' two girls, b ,th senior
kimbio the operator. .said they stucients at Kirksey High School.








and operated Eggner Per-
'colorful days of 1834-
th h 1894. ,
Mr. Hillman' Is survived by gne
brother J. M. Hillman; one .half-
and the industry will continue to brother Harvey Hillman; two
work for a settlement. nephews and two neices
The White House said the Pres: The funeral was held at the
ident •cild not play to intervene J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
directly to the dispute. 'The :loot teo today at 2:3 p. m. The .officiat-
ment was his second appeal for ,mg Tnitts.err was R., G. Burp'
renewed negotiations The first !Burial was en the Palestine Cern-:
Charlie Hillman' a lung time
re-dent of Calloway-- County,
Oct Sunda • t th ae of - 79
President Nixon and I.abor Secereoisamasalea awn days_ af illuess
ary ernes P. C e
Mopes For Agreement 
let _his beothers home on Mur-
ray Route 5. •
"There is opportunity and time Mr. H:1:man was the grandson
for settlement to- be reached be-1., f the late M. H. Eggner- who
fore the, strike deadline." Hagerty's „wax,
announcement said. "In the inteeee
ests of union members, the steel
companies and the public. the
President' h. pes that the union
resulted in a two-ueek exten sion. eau. The J. H. Churchill Fu,-in negotiations, ending at midnight neral Home was in charge id
Tuesdae. arrangements and burial.
Shortly after the President's
statement was issued. McDonald
sent a telegram to Eisenhowe Public Lecture To
pledging that the union is "pas
pared to remain in continuria Be Given Tonight .
session" in•- order to conclude
fair "non-inflationary" settlernente Anther in a series A pubhe
SleDonakis telerram reach . Lectures by visiting lecturers at
a"We re 'inC- oetnnt!rieteal'g 
'
reement mer Svientv InAltpte will be
the Murray State College Sum-
with you, that there is opportunity ..Ovon this evening at 7:3 o'clock.
and time for a settlement to be Dr. Robert F.te, professor of
(-ached before the strike dead, Meterology at Oklahoma Stat
University, will present anline. rn., a e y up
us ra ed lecture on Hum( nes."Im •di t 1 on heasin t t • "
your statement. I tetteramared
the industry negotiat rs and re-
quested a meeting with then-, at
1200. noon Way for this purpose.
'The union'pledge3sto you. Mr.
President, that we ..are prepared
to remain on conteiticers 414054ion
in order to cenclude 6 fair, reas-
onable. and honorable non-infla-
tiona ref' settlement "
McDonald Sunday accused the
steel industry-74 breaking off
negotiations -by refusing to attend
a negothiLis* session at 9:30 at;
ed.t, today. •
The Executive' Ward. of the
union required only a' few min-
Sites to crimple with the r'restnerit's
dramatic plea for continued' re:go-
tiations
Ine.a _formal aatalemanisathe board
Nod "The union agrees with
President 'Eisenhower that there
,is opportunity and time 'for a
settlement. to be reached bet re
the strike deadline. We are notify-
ing the industry' e negotiatorz that
we are prepared' to-resume nego-
tiations at once for this nurpose."
Makes Phone Calls
McDonald.. standing outside the
ballroom _a the Hotel Rooseve.t
where the sboaerle-met: placed a
'number of phone calls in an effort
to contact Cooper and inform him,
of the _board's action.
Finally., afterseveral tries, Coep-
rr was contacted.
Putting on his" spectacles, Mc-
Donald read a news dispatch from
Washington telling of Eisenhowers
ilatrst plea for both sides to at-
tempt to avert a strike.
"I had a meeting with our ex-
ecutive board." McDonald told
Ccoper, "and we agreed with the
President that -there 'is . time for
a 'settlement to be reached before
Continued 'On Page Two
Tornadoes. and Typh ((ins" i the
Student Union building in .rriet-
ing reems I and 2.
Dr; .Fite is an auth ,r and a
national authority on weather
factors and control. '
•
result the Kentocky Assaciation
the national meet. •
• MIss-Mary Bell Vaughn! state
1FIIA adviser and assistant direct-
t or of the divist„n .4 Home Ee-
enOmies Education wine the de-
partment of edatatem, accornparo-
ieci the girls to the convention.
Mrs. .Frances Utley. adviser of
the Lyon' 'County Chapter •iend
ofrciss Jane Black. district, s u per-
v isor, were among s•orie fifteen
tithes advisers attending with the
Kentucky delegattun.
"Future, HOmemakers of„Arner-
ica ' - Blueprint 'for Action"'-is
the theme ef the five day, meet
SOine :The heti:iris
outstanding „educators Will belt)
the 'FHA deigates init.ate • plans
fur the new natianal program
of work for 1959-00 Si.me of
the tbjectiVes (if the new pro-
- Continued on Back Page
Lynn Grove Woman
Dies On Saturday
W.:: Veda Pa-Mall. age 74.
ctid Saturday asteinoon at 2:30
at her h me at Lynn Grate. Her
death Cam,' as a result of a
heart attack. -
She is sursived by incneph-
ew. Fred Pasehalk. of Lnn
Grove -a-nd sever.al ' ZITorisins in
th::
_Funerar Services were held
)eSterciay at 2:30 at the Williams
Chapel Church Of • Ch-riet. Bro.
Paul II (dee was in charge of
he sure:ce Burial was in the
Murray' cernel cry.
Attive 1-4.1;botirc.rs .were: Gor-
den Cr:iuch, Charles 13. Starks,
Rondall Burt, (tingles Barnes,
Calvin Scott and Lennis Hall.
The 'Max H. Churchill Funeral
Honk. was in. charge of theosef-
Vf-t,





Patients Adtnitted •  3
Patients Ms-missed '
New Citizen,. 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10:30 m. to Friday 10:59
a. m
Mess Anita-- Kay Cunningham,
110 5; -Mr. Al V. -Fatless,. 504 n.
;5th. St.; Mrs. Eufaula Orr, Rt.,
14; Mrs. Boyd W, (Linn 213 N.
13th., St.; Mr. Jerry Wayne Dow-
ay. 203 Maple; Mr. Etrin Frank-
lin . Edwards, 407 Oaks Road,
Paducah; Mrs. Levd Green and
Baby Boy. Rt. 3; Miss.. Clattr-
L; () Y 406 41 se oung. n. th , Mr. ,
rman Asper Klapp. 205 S.
12th St; Mr. Wils in Hughes Cal-
r, Rt, 47
Patients ditrnissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a. 'in. to Friday 1060
-Mrs Charles Morris, Rt.. L
111.
_
Hardin; Miss Margie Duncan, Ale
(Ii, £5115. Jesoe -Warty and Baby
 Aceldent
(;rt. ir Hazel; Mr. Ede, Prince. 217 -
S. 1; Mr.. Luther Downs. -Rt. 
ester ay--Parking Lot.„ Mr. 2th.Al V, FarleSs, 506 Ni 5thi
1 St.; Mr. William L. Harvest, Two persons. a mother and her
I.• %Imo; Mrs. Billie Broach, year-and-a-half ()Ier son, were in-
Rt. 1; Kevil; Mr. Jerry Dowdy, jured 'yesterday afternoon its an' •
1203 Maple; Mrs. Novella. Moore.'t automobile accident which oec•ii--
The City 'of -Nfurray municipal the city 118 per month. This
"),co kili,o fen is no,nq eviler triMairateri eMilnue untirtne
it story in the Ledger and Times
last Saraelay indicated. se"
The stery reported that in-
come from the parking, lot a-
mounted to only .$39.00 for the
:a'st quarter. -hoWever 'this figure
rendered by City Judge Jake
Dunn, referred only to fines re-
ceived from the parking lot.
The total arrenint of monk-%
from ate
It, 00eated ,in East Main street,
-*mounted to $1.001.99 for the
f.ret six months if nkis.
In addition _to inc. me fr•on
the 'parking meteao, the fines
front the meter violations may
be added to the income and al-
!Se the tety's part of the tele-
phone booth income Which a
mounts to $3.00 per month. .
Beginning. •-on September. 5,
the businessmen in the anea of
the packing, lot who firet tende
cred the icloa of a s municipal
eseek-ing lot. will begin paying
imp .paid, $4500 into the
city 'treasury. •
They pledged 69000 to the
City! .to help sot up 'the lot and
paid ih-rrositthly . installments On-
tit it k retired-
With the picture complete- for
4,e first Six months of this year






The rent on the parking •lot
amounts to $209 per month ar
a total if. $2400, Thus it' car,
Seen :hat the parking lot is
a paying propositi on now.
In the next 1:ve years. when the
"ue. will be -much greater, it is
expected that the lit Will not
only pay its own way but mate'
money. With the present income
plus , the' $112 monthly paid by
the merchants. the lot will eas-
ily' finance it own 'Way. -
iNat.gore , 1•1_2_0.mroe;?-sEalilis.beiafsitic•Fri
e.. the
city c for 'their steidy and
cr ns'.eit. rat ion,_ •
• •The pr nasal concerned a mune
icirial garbage collection and dis-
Pesal syitem, using the land fill
meth( d of disposal.
...dater-FON
of the. eystem would be in the
are-a from $1.00 to $2.00 per
Month and would be included in'
the monthly water bill.
Sued a prate sal has been stud-
_ nr- The -past With a project
headed by Jack Frost, then exe-
cutive-secretary of the Murray
Aran r of "rornmerce. corning
nearer' 1;) realization than any
of the others.
- Mayor Ellis did not ask 14;1" a
rfecikion.at the meeting last we,
but m a letter to thv council set
forth the propasal for their con-
sideration..
,ile...,x4ala.nrad -that Murray was
growing and that a more definite
• 
method of -callection and disperal
was needed by the City.
The project Would be •self
financing,'
Mayor Ellie' -letter to the- coun-
cil is as tellows:
I City Council -Murray. Kentucky
4tatoffiferile:M-"'"'''-". • "
One the more urgent needs
-far the City of Murray is a Mu-
nicipal Garbage Calection 'and
-DisPasal Program. The City
Planning C nimission, more than
a year age, listed such a_ pro-
gram as one ot the long-time
Vats. for euntinued growth. and
'general welfare of the city.
One of the principal advant-
ages if this service would .be the
e:ianiasati.on a the -stench" and
"smoke" now' prevalent in the
norttotest section of the City,
and the el'imination . of, rodents
and litter "lhat now exists due
to burning (4 waste material at
the present dump site.
- Necessary action by the Coun-
cil would include the following:1••••••••
Murray Hoitutal
Fridays's complete record follows:
Census
, Adult Beds ..
Emergency Beds
itt, 4; Mr. .Jithn Hirtterson. lee
S 14tn1 St..; Mr. Marvin Smith, 1
BI: 5; Mrs. Dena Harmon, Rt.
3, Mr. Al V. Far*ss, 506 N. 5th
St.; Mrs. Raymond. Sims and
13 ,he kley. 203 Cheery: Mrs.
• ..es?'4*-a. e.t.a h. Rt.
D, cis 9.„ Turner and Baby Girl
Turner. El. .2. Calv_ert. City; Mr.
E. Richie. Rt. 2, Farmington.
Norman Klapp At'
Murray Hospital
Norman. Kleine .el• 205 South
12th.. underwent an emergency
operation on 'Tuesday night at
the Deets Respite! in Owensboim.
Kentucky. .Mr. -and Mrs. Klapp
Were' visiting their causin Mrs.
Gertrude Bidwell at the time'
eeetineed on Page Two
1. Acquisition of acreage for
disposal a waste by the "land-
fill" method. where the waste is
covered daily with earth. using
a bulldozer or-other heavy eqtrip-
ment.
2. Establishing Monthly rates
nosioter finance the purchase
or lease of land. equipment and
for supervision.
Monthly rates to home owners
in, other cities vary from 80e to
$1.80 per Month, a& cellectien
is usually made by the water
system.
hope 'the -council will review
the program in other nearby
cities deternnne if such a




Mayor. City.- of Murray
Two Injured
In
red at the corner of 11th and
Sycamore *Streets:
Mrs. Kelly Parks is listed it.
"good" condition this mornirg by
the- Murray Novell. re-
ports show)that she suffered cuts
• dieer. -.hoot ilr hp'ad Her 1.
young eon, David Lynn, waft treat-
ed and dismissed yesterday after-
noon He suffered minor cuts and .
bruises about the . head and - face,
aerryfetrU tsr -13ritte•to repo. tie - -
The- -arcidenr- ecurred shortly •
after two o'clock yesterday after-
noon when the car driven by
Vernon Cole of Hightaod-aPart.
Michigan. attempted to cross Syrar •
more Street at 11th. said police.
Mr, Cole told police he mis.jinlfrel
the distance or"an relearning esr
on Sycans re which was drivel by
William I.. Traughber of Murray
Horde 1, 
Mrs, Parks , and her ion were
panengers in the ear driven by ,
Cole. Police gave the hark*" ad.
are as 400 Chestnut.
The Cole $ar was damaged en.
the right side, and the i'raustilber
('Sr was damaged in the front.
• s'
. 
Police estimated that the damage -
done' to veboth cars nald amount
.,KENTUCKY-Fair today with to apre kirnOeTY st800. Policemen
little temperature change. high Warren and Kemp investigated the
Weather
Report
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New School Buildings ... $180,:f
t.t0




Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters






Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm rciachines has franchise availabl,
for NIurray, Kentucky, trade territor
Wholesale and rerail financing avail-
able. Capital requirenients will be di'-
cussed personally with interested par-
ties. If interested contaa Box 32-1 this
paper, for full details.
4
pi..cess.ng uicluiui s.re 'eduction.
takes ,place it the job:
A complicated system of canish-
ers. conveyers, batchers, and other
items of equipment has beer in-
stalled ta deliver the raw materials
to the 'patching and mixing plants.
of 1961
Three mixers are in-galled :n the
.
Teem is emphying around 400 
mixing plant, and the flaw ..
concrete to the waiting buckets
men .it time. while Carps can run .is high -as 210 cubic
Fr.g.neers* engineering agst au- yards. n..sch hour. Large cranes
aerv.sory force. tinder Resictent mounted on fixed traces will
Fngireer James I. Bowman rum
-
handle the move from vailer-truck
hers .1-eprusumately 26
Behind the scenes
to the various areas To: Paring
in the ;'
c'ancrete for !hi' lock con:. it--
the concrete in the forms.
re many interestin; 
activities. Cohnc 







- tion of the c
oncrete operations
, ;e with_ the statement that progress
;ea. ipped at Barkley was encouraging and-
barge from Cape Giradeati. M
is-
tblit continued good consa-uction
Its chemical_  c:mpositicn weather. stmuld result In  maintain-
• ,-med to produce 11t
'
cc- in scheduled dat
es.
aeane curing than ordinary Fellowing cinstruction of the
I ireat Another ingredient 
and ce-
rmaa stMstitute is fly ash, 
which lick,thework w iall
nd 
power
becom m plant.cece 
.is added to improve c
oncrete con- onnow scheduled for the spring of
1961. Ultimate completion of the
entire project is plimeed for 1965:
however. reset-Nair- impoundment
to normal stage and full ,use of
the navigation facalilias nre exa
-
contmusd from palm One.
196C with finil:work on :A! d'.“.ases
.f the lock to end in the spring
siatenca and quality and to 
reduce
::,-,•ts. It is a by-product of 
powd-
erer:1 coal used as fuel in 
steam
eeneratinat electric power plants.
F:v ash in the arn:-..unt- ef -
130.000
- narrela areefaiiireti jar the job 
real
'A ;:f arrive Itiy-rail from ;he Can
e Pected to be Made ava
3abk by
Run Plant of the Louisvill
e Gas the fall of 196
3. according to the
District Engineer.
--ii Electric Company. A 
freeeail
•ruck araneparts the product 
' •-•
-he 'railhea,d at nrand Il Norman Kla
a -Ken,, . . -the-ailas--aat__ the 
Stone, crushed in Taut -erefse.
'be
' ' i." turned" i 1 ilu" f rt'm 
-- .41 one
raral-el-- - - a
and Mr. Klapp became ill on
us,sd r: t- - ,enarse agereiete and is' .Tnesdav. -
!rucked from 'a Lake City quarry Both Mr. and Mrs. Klapp re- 
.
FoetWdaateautatwn---rrriles triaaa - to Mur ay_ on Thursda
y  I. Announces New Time
mixing. plant. . Sand is" dredgcs1 and Mr. Klapp is inive at 
the . Idebonild thie'l-urned arriund'
affrom the Oh'‘o River and delivered Murray. Hospitat He is reported 
and in a laud voice said t_i news-
to
II
MONDAY JULY 13, 1959 
Murray Little League Draws Bye In Lower Bracket Of
Dijrict Tournament: Two No-Hitters Occur One Night
The, Murray Lille League drew
a bye in the lower braeltet ce the
Little League District Tournament
and will play the winner of the
Amt' lean All-Stars of Paducah
and the Benton All-Star game in.
the semi-finals In the upper
brackat the Southern All-Stars of
Paducah play the National All.
Stars of Paducah and the winner
plays Fort Campbell.
The first two round game will
be played at Paducah and Benton.




7:30 Benton vs Paducah Ameri-




'continued from page hoe .
41AL...deadline." There was a pause.
Then MCII:Ittaleg.said:
7.30 Paducah 'Nationals vs Pa- Reds
ducah Southern ,at Barkley Park. Rats
Jul"- ...24
6:00 Fort Campbell vs National-
Soulhein winner at Fort Camp-
bell.
8:03 Murray vs American-Bent
winner at Fort Campbell.
730 Fpials 4 Fort Campbell
The I.ittle League had two
hitters pitched -in one night as !'
Tidwell pitched the Reds to
11 to 0 victory over the Nets
D. Faughn pitched a m;-hitter
1 the Yanks as he defeated
Cards 3-1.
In the first same Ricky Tidwell
pitched a no-hitter as he struck
out ten and walked eight also he
drove' in four runs as he collected
a homer with two men and drove
in another run with a ground
ball. Jones collected three hits for
'the. Reds and Bogard and Bailey
also ta nnectea for two hits each
In the second -gatne Faugnn
struck out nine and' walked five
in pitching his no-hitter. Faugh
n
had a one to nothing lead gome
into diP fifth and the Cards filled
"I'd like . to meet as soon is' the bases.4*,With -one out. C. Roberts hit a
fly ball- to score one run, but
then Faughn struck out the last
man t, end the innins: The Yank:
the site by hopper barge Re- 
men: "We're going to resume tie- .
earee • tio with .two runs in the
to be resting .well. 
sixth to ice ahe game. Andrus
led the Yanks hitting with ntru:
g:i.itions at 12 noon. Th's is as
Ten Years Ago/Today
Ledger & Times File
Funeral serva es for Mrs. Bettie Downs, 95, who-died
s;atiirdiEy at the home of a son. Willie Downs. on 
Rota,
Murfo-Y-.--were held yesterday at 3 p.m. from-the Ch
erry
corner-----Raptist'---Church with burial in Old Salem C
eme-
tery.
Misses - Jo Workinan and Faye MeCuiston returned
time
irrid1%fm---Herrna-tt nershn41-,-- Mrs, Fddie Blank-
enship- and boys of St. Louis. MO. -
Mr. and -MN. William Jeffrey and son, William Th
om-
as, and Mr .and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey spent the past 
week-
end in the'Smokies. .Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey
-xisited
_with Mr. -and Mrs. Lynn Low in Kingsport, Tenn.
.' whilt
MI. and Mr:. William Jeffrey visited Mrs. Je
ffrey'-
roth,er and family. Rev. R. H. Duncan of Abingdon. V
:,
A stolen ear belonging to Robert Allen of Tul
lahoma
fehil., was recovered early Saturday morning about 
thrto
miles from Munii;.: just off the Lynn. Grove Road.
The unloading 44__Bedfqrd limestone from
 Bedford.
Ind.. this morning in front of the Peoples S
aving Hai
of Murray drew quite a crowd.
The stone is part of a shipment being u
sed to re-
model tll.e exterior of the building. One sla
b of stone
was estimated weighing about two tons. The enti
re ship-
rot nt Is expected to weigh about 10 tons.
;VT V• TVVVVV VVVVVV
VVV
The First Industrial Plan Pays
ON SAVINGS
Interest compcx-oade4-sern— i onnuoll
y.
reauest. 
3. Derxiss!Is made by the 10th e
arn intere'..1
for. the full month
4. /nterest paid for eacl-; Tu.. I! 
rr.,-2rst1s. - I de
5. f%<,sucid'softty.
0. 6. Un-IP, ,upervisi
on Kentlick;
---rnent ct banking.





204 So. 4th St.. PL
aza• 3-1413
Murray, Ky.
The .0 serv'ce 
ar our off.CeS
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* SEE THE BLOCKBUSTERS FOR 1959 *





























Ladies, would you dare It alone in yoor car througl,
the entire move "HOUSE ON '/HAUNTED HILL' .
Wednesday nite. July IS' The MU
RRAY DR4VE-IN—
THEATRE us offering 1110.00 to the lad
y who is darinq
enough for this feat.
If. you think you have nerve enough
a card or _letter tot Murray Drive -In
for this, writ"
Theatre. c/o I
Will Dade, Box 365, Murtay, Ky.. 
and tell why you
you could do this alone. -Hurry, you Tight win





There was another pause.
so -n as they can get the boys up
the !-e"
MeGionald hung up lid went
bail( into The execui . beard
sess.on to rer...rt cn dev-opmeets.
The iteel contract talks were
broken Ofrin -weew Yark Sunday'
night and union readers called a
meeting today to order a natian-
wide walkout of 500.000• workers
at midnight Tuesday Steel mills
hits and 'Bennett connected for a
homer for the Yanks
Reds............030 035--11 II n
!Nets . 000 000-- 0 0 6
Yanks ... BOO 102-S 6 1
Cara!, .. 00f 010- 1 0 4
Garnet Tuesday n.eht. Attend
shit sot, some good ball playing
Ettsaatnes
Yanks . 12











































We are ninw. vendors for'this 
county, for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil 
Improvement Association.
We will give you the same 
courteous service
we have given the 
last fourteen years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES




Shoes For Men, Women, And Children
Buy One Pairatt The Regular Price
Select The Second Pair Of Your Choice
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family
(it'll •:,1; VC! / WE 11A-14%k 
HUNDREISSIg PAIRS of
Men, Women, And Children's Shoes















































MONDAY - JULY-. 13, 1959
'Ns
FOR SALE I
10 ALUMINUM STORM Windows
1 a1umina:1a door with piano
hinges, installed. $179.00. Alumi-
num insulated s:ding 7 colors to
choose from, also awnings any
size. Home Comfart Co., 108 South
Alh, phone PL 3-3607. TFC
HOUSE & LOT, 364 N78th Street.
Call PL 3-2587. 743P
FIVE HEREFORD BULLS 8 mon:
thS old, can be registered. Paul
C. Ray Gulf Service( 9th and
Sycamore. Phone PL 3-2944 or
Sedalia Exchange FA 873322. 7-15C
20-INCH WINDOW FAN. 2 speed.
with expanders. Cheap. Phone PT.
3-5830 after 4 p.m. 7-15C
TOP ENGLISH SE-1'1 rat PUPS,
registered and from champion
breed White & orange thrifty
beauties. Reasonable. Greene Wil-
son'. PI. 3-3536. . 7-15NC
THIS WEEK A HOUSE WITH
extra large shaded lot wittr some
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l'jr,rr.ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
school, Emma Stone's property,
Hazel, Kentucky. 7-14P
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terns. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. 1TC
ANTIQUES. HOUSEHOLD effects
of Emma Stone fo rsale. Several
antiques to be sold Friday thru
Monday, Hazel, Kentucky. 7-14P
PIANOS, NEW AND USED. Sei-




Three peat appear.rig men to
work in advertising department.
'Top cerrmUssion, pay unlimited.
Car necessary and willing to
travel a 25 mile radius a Mur-
ray. No canvassing. Apply be-
tween II am. and 2 p.m. at




NEED EXTRA $25 TO $50 ,i,ly?
Route work on your day it and
evenings brings extra cash. W:fe
may help too. Write McNess Co, 
IL you think you have nerve
120 E. Clark St., Freeport, Ill ITC 
enough for this, write a card or
letter to: Murray Drive-1n ne-
atre, '7: I will dare, Box 3e5,
Murray. Kentucky and tell why
yap think you could do, this alone.
Is it because you have nittli
ghost in person or maybe. slept In
a graveyard on a cold wet nite.
^
NOTICE
DEAD iallOCK REMOVED FREE.
?tamp( service. Trucks dispatched
by Imo-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 43.3. 1: it* answer
call collect Union City, "'canaries.
phone TU 5-9361. TWO
OPEN STOCK SALE, 15% dis-
count on all new Singer machines
and vacuum cleaners through July
19th. Contact Bill Adams, 201
South 13th. Phone PL 3-1757 er
PL 3-5480. TFC
SEALED BIDS FOR DRIVEN/1LT
extension and additional lockboxes,
at U. S. Post Office, Murray,
Kentucky will be received untiT
2:00 .13.m., CST, 3:06 p.m. CDT;
August 20, 1959 in Room ,575, U.,
S. Courthouse, Chicago 4, Illinois,
and then publicly opened in Room
575. Information concerning bid-
ding documents may be obtained
from (a) General Services Adrnin-
house. Chicago 4, Illinois; (Is)
ittratidii.-Regiein 5', 575 U. S. court-
Custddian of the building pr
KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER-
Career openings for positions as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at age 55, merit
system and all equipment furnish-
ed. Most be •high school graduate,
age 21 through 30. 5-914 tall, with-
150
-poem*, * .propartitua to
height, of good moral chFictrT
excellent physical condition and
able tu pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at. nearest
Kentucky State P.. lice Post or
write Kentpeky State Police.
Frankfort. Kerstucky-, - 7-15C
A roman//c suspense at;ve/ ify MAR_ ALBRAND
A
Dj
CopyrIBM 11011 by 'Kt essrtiss e .4sany• emsyrigs.t.
Mk by mato.. Arbs554. Lasorstastesi by.11ensr Tammy "rash. sta.
LADIES, WOULD YOU DARE sit
akne in your car through the
entire movie "HOUSE ON 'HA-
UNTED HILL" on July 15? The
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE is
offering $10.00 to the Lady who
is daring enough for this feat.
'...Judges from the Murray Drive-
In Theatre will select the w'nnipg
7-litrerery-aad-rso- anigat-w
he. sure to. include your
address or Telephone No. The
winne:' will be notified by mail
or Telephone on the day before PLaza 3-32a.
"HeUSE ON 1LA',NTED HILL"
opens 'July 14). 7-13C
FFTIVIALE HELP 1
AVON COSMETICS become more
popular each year. U you have
available time and need to earn,
you w.11 be glad you investigated
this opportunity. Miss Anna Cat-
lett, P.O. Box 1 004, Paduca h,
Kentucky. jilt
LADIES - AVON OFFERS UN-
limited opportunity to waren who
need 1" earnand want 715••• work.
Miss Alma Catlett, P 0. Box
1004, Paducah, Kentucky. 7-I8C
ADDRESSING AT HOME. Part-
ful It.e:e. Stars, GPO Box 738, N.
"ITP
FOR RENT
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apart
meld. furnished. Also two room
furnished apartment. Ph..ne PLaza
3-45.52 7-15P
GARAGE. APT. 4. ROOMS and
battron Chestnut St. Near College.
Phone PL 3-2402. 7-15C
EXTRA NICE APARTMENT, 402
North 8th. Available Aug. I. Call
Lloyd Workman, PL 3-2436 or
PL 3.9109---
Wanted To Buy
BABY BSDS ANND PLAY PENS
for church nursery. A donation
would be appreciated. Call PLaza
3-5878 or PLaza 3-3177. 7-13P
LOST & FOUND
LOSI SMALL WHITE GOLD
Buiova watch expansion bracelet,
between 1300 Poplar and College
Campus. Reward, Phone PL 3-2214
7-13P
FWANTED to RENT
Mid Mark did not an5-,.ver,in.1 r -r-
BFF9RE Mark Levers hell for your riga -that you are look- .rier, as .if be were  tim-parted 'from Inspector Per- . ing for Timgrid." Self, went on. "A week a
rier, they had agreed to meet at "I told you I would come out
five o'clock in the gardm next to Into the open."
the Canino. in Monte Carlo: "So 3•ou did," said Perrier, as
proper. In case Mark didn't-Dien. though he had forgotten it. He
up, Perrier wall to make inquiries slipped down on the bench as If
at once. It were a club chair. stretched his
"I almost left," said the in- legs and rested his chin on his
spector, pointing to his wrist chest.
watch, when Mark sat down on He looked very comfortable but
one of the Atone benches that Ikts voice was taut. "You know,
stood above the famous pigeon Wavers, after the bombing, you
shoot. "I was korried. Somehow really caught me off guard. I
I didn't expect Raffaell to see you should never have let you go up
right areeayll -don't-titre At I there. But I suppose I'd stop at
can't get the warning you re- nothing to catch Timged. Yet it
eetved this ..morning out of my was utterly irresponsible -of me
mind." o let you pick  the chestnuts out
He picked up his little black , of my ffre. Tve got to get you He turned Ids head and looked
dachshund. "What do you figure ' out of here. If I die. it's in the
• made him receive you?" Me of duty. I chose this profes- at Mark, his 
round brown eyes
"I couldn't tell." Mark hand;. eon. You . . ." . 
expreesing r..gret, embarrassment
ed a pad with several sketches of "We've been through all this
• 
4-
1- and pity.Mark felt touched by
Raffaeli to Perrier. "I have never before." 
t h e sympathy of Trim tough
been so UnIglIre 4n my life. I seem Perrier sighed, 'The worst mia- 
French Inspector. "Have you
to have lost'my judgment. And take," he said, "is to underrate
I must admit. I thought in a sit- the Intelligence of the enemy. He
uation like this, an extra sew knows you are in Monte Carlo,
of awareness would manifest it- that you knots' Corinne has been
self." murde•red. .13y the way, did you
Perrier smiled. "I told you mention Corinne to Raffaell?" tnis Morning, well, didn't •that police Work wax a dreary. "He' admitted to knowing her " 
• 
often unsatisfying job. Some. slightly." 
you meet a young lady?"
times you think you have a 'Did he know any peo le 'she
hunch hut as often 11.4 not it hid seen?"
turns out to be mere wishful "If he did, he didn't say."
thinking. It takes unending
patience to track ilo.wn a crim-
inal. Mostly it is pure luck."
An orchestra was playing. pen-
ple were walking by, lying in Icing
chairs, having coffee in the shade
of the trees. Through the open,
window of the Casino, the voices
i. 
him. and you had written that
of the croupterz could oe heard note, what wouild you have to do?
c a Ill n g. "Meedarrats. mese You would have to kill Mark
. . . ." In front of them the sea Travers as , loverty as Corinne
-opened up, the blue Medlter- was:killed. so t'iat nobody would
, radio station here to tell them
Deeply tanned young m and "Howeo ?" • I thrt, when they report Corinne's
women were balancing on Ovriter "There are tailaons," said Per- death, they should mention, that
skis or surfboards behind elegant rier. dryly, almost as lif he -ware
. d I 1 , 
o... - • k w • k-- • nwn artist and"_ reportir, Mark
- causes, di,: close, friend of hers, the well-
small craft rocked drunkenly To
• sifeedboots -while, In .their wak., teaching the iatrious
man, sitting at his desk near an
open window, was killed while
the police were on guard outeale,
hip howe. Somehow nomets.dy
inanagrd to blow a poisoned ar-
row into his cheek through a
blewpipe. Before he could remove
It, he was dead,
"Travers, when you left me in
Nice, j thought your suggestion
had a point, that your sticking .
out your neck might be of some
use. But It Isn't. Neither Tim-
gad 'nor any of his men would he
stupid enough to kill you In such
a4ashion that I - could pick up a
trace."
caught the man who threw the
bomb""
, "Not yet." said Perrier, "and
the dead Arab carried rio identi-
ficatiori papers. Bia we will. But
?raters. If I may be indiscreet
"I told her to forget me."
t you're not French
and take love more 'seriously."
Perrier grinned. petted his dog Immediately 
grew serious
again. "Herois:a. Idealism, loyal;
and continued. "He also probably
has knowledge of my presence 
ty- -they are an lerful qualities,
hut, they have their price. The
here." He shoved his hands into
true hero never returns.'
hilt pockets. "Now, If yrtii werr
Tirogad_aseumIng that Raffacil 
"I don't believe, in - generaii-
is the man or somebody close to 
t.W.asaid Mark.
They looked at each other si-
lently for a moment. then PeRrier
asked quietly, "Will you. please
tell nit' what your plans are?"
"Of course. Fire I'm going to
W _FACULTY itte4BER
the',' children wishes to rent three




July 18 12:30 p.m. rain or shine
ot Hamp Brooks Farm, Murray.
Ky. Complete sell-out of cattle
and dairy equipment. Nothing re.
'served, Forty head of cattle, most-
ly young cows and heifers-5
registered Jerseys; 2 Brown Swiss:
vest are Holateins-TB and bangs
free, calfhood vaccinated. All old,,
cows and culls have already been
„sad. All of the yourn;er CCW3 and
Will*ers were raised on this farm.
This herd is ene of the highest
producing herds in this area. One r
milking machine, 2 units, Surge
cow to can and large pump; 2 can
carts and weighing devices; 2 milk
coolers--orie -6 can (spray type),
one eight can; 20 milk cans; 2 can
racks; 1 hot water heater; 2 Nash
vats; 1 used rubber tire %.-a.c.n:
1 6-ft. Ford pickup Tac; I Gandy
fertilizer drill: 1 20-ft. grain ele-
vator. Hamp Brooks & Son. Si
mile west of Five Points, Col.ege
Farm Road; Murray, Ky. 7.16C
MIXTURE MISS -Hawaii's en-
trant in the upcoming "Miss
America" beauty pageant is
Gordean Leilohua, 19, Univer-
say2at Hawaii Student  Of liar,
Chinese,-Scot.- _ _
Usti, Indian and German de-
scent. She's shown on becoming
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Miles
•_ Sou in Sint
0 50 100
ATTACK BUILDUP-Here are some of the ages 
that point to
a renewal of the Chinese Communist attack on 
Nationalist
Formosa's islands off the mainland. It is believed the build-
up is aimed at resumption of the foreign ministers 
talks in
Geneva, for propaganda effect if -nothing else. Both the
Quemoy group and the Matsus to the north are the prime
targets of Chinese Red artillery and bombers. (Central Press)
WHO SAID IT. COULDN'T BE DONE?
FIRST LINE TIRES
1"6.70 x 15 Black ' FullTube Type 4- Price
CHECK MY PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
JAMES GRILLE SERVICE
312 N. 4th PLaza 3-5854
LIL' ABNER




-AND ONE FROM A LADY -
















their left, 1st the downwardast4t-
. _ing,.,,Kgrden, where in former
rintea-so many, who had toe their
oh fortunes on the green tablets, had
MP shot themselves, children were
playing, laughing gaily, quarrel-
ing. fait all 'of it seemed unrcai
to Mark.
"He could be Timgad." he said,
"and,' if not Timgad, somebody
'Chile/ to him, Yet he may be
tie what he ts-a successful, un-
scrupulous businessman."
"Anybody"-Perrier pointed to
the crowd on the terrace, then to
the passers-by - "any of them
-could he 'Dinged."
• "Raffacli doesn't think he ax-
Lets at all,".
"An interesting opinioVf he Is
not the martisa_clayar eeice if
he wants to mislead you." lk
, Mopped ,to look et Mark. man?"
,
•
40g patson:g 4404441ms whlek 
tbaxst_Freeling Travers, suspects that
art" noantitoxins. Let WS snyYbo.;the.liai 
been . 1"6-teeeLE-1° pre-
decide to gamble tonight, you g
'went her identifying one of theg%
Algerian terrorist leadera._.--
to crowded table-it's no fun
playing at an empty one. There 
'That may make them think
are always people who believe in 
twice of killing me. Then I'll ao
back to the Beach Hotel. Maybe
a System. They write down every
number Day after dar-they I can find someone to play a set., 
of tennis with me. maybe I'll just
scribble away In little books or on
pad a or on the carda furnished 
sketch. Then I'll have another
by the Casin0.7.- _ 
. swim sleep a little, dress, go mter
"Now let us assume "mat, at
to' the Casina and gamble with
n
given moment, when you put
everything I've got!"
Provided that nothing pre- ,
down your chips, one of these fel, "vent& you_ from doing all tills."
lows, in pretended eagerness, 'There's nothing else to do hut
happens scratch- your' hand ,
with hie -pen. A tiny scratch, 
tile away the time . . until
hardly worth noticing. But if the they 
act,"
pea has been dipped into one of
Thlise deadly snake poisons, you When Fleur
would die within Minute, 1.11,1 up again, Mara has n•iison to
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L Afff NIG4-IT I COULD 0'
SWORN I WAS t,o5SED BY
P rt BF - -- AND THAT SHE
TALKED TO ME ---
•
BUT-' THAT ROOM I
SAW HER IN WAS
RARE WHEN I BRCUGNT
Sue AND POP OUT




-411160=4.-*.. :ESA N K
IF I AM SE-E.N' THINGS -"ANC
HEARIN' VOICES-I ()ETTER GIVE
UP THE SEA-BECAUSE PROBABLY
BEN' ALONE -SO MUCH WITH THE •
MAC KeREL THAT'S
• GIVIN' ME MDT' °NS
A
• ss- ,L.• • P..
ill • % "sz,
f .
'
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COOL GRAY-AND-U RITE striped fabric drapes wall, cov-
ert window shade and aim) baffle otabu:It-ig air conditioner.
I
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
upo EAL. cool! That's -how In-
" door settings should, fed
and look when outdoor -heat
and - humidity are- hittang_
h:ghst
You can make home' cool
w-th aids such as electric fans
or air conditiOners. The latter.
in thin-line designs. are mbre
decorative than ever.
New Air Conditioner
One built-in air conditioner
has a, camouflaging baffle that
can be painted or papered to
match your setting.
You can also create a cool
atmosphere by keeping win-
dow-shades drawn d ur in g
sunny hours. It. an oldlash-
ioned trick that really works.
Make home look cool with
color.
Frosty Shades
Choose frosty shades, such
as icy blues, greens and grays
for slipcovers and summer
drapes. And dor.'t overlook
whae It appears fresh and
restful to the eye.
liar easy up-keep. choon
fabrics that can be sudied
clean by hand or machine, and
need little or no ironing.
71)1331N:4N VeV)1/MIIT
Personals
Mrs. Prentice Overby and daugh-
ter. Prentice Ann at•rived home
Sunday by plane' from Minneap-
olis, Minn., University Hospital
where Mrs. Overby underwent ex- •
irmination for a heal t ailment. --
She will return in October fa-







David. )1. will be in the sixth
grade- next year: Barbara Anne.
10, in the fifth 'grade. and Susan,
T:•in the second grade.
. The three probably will go to
the same _grammar school within
'a few minutes by auto from the
tisenhinver farm. Their father, a
member ,1 the White House staff,
will commute to work in Wash-
ington. .
After some gun-crazy Puerto
'Rican nationalists tried ta shoot
up. Blair 'House when President
-Truman was in, office. Congress
expanded the specific protection
of the Secret Service to the vice
president-but not to his family.
Thus, the two daughters of Vice
President Richard M. Nixon at-
school without accompAying
agents -But if Nikon thought such
extra wastectIon was necessary,' it
Id bo provided without clues-
-Lite%
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO















foot itch, other stir-
TODAY at Holland
Local Girl...
. _ .._ - 
continued- from page' one '
grarn--a-re---tg foctit FHA'crs. at-.
tention on develap.ng their .pot-
ential abilities, understanding
family members. knawing the
value of h me cc •nomics el:loca-
l. n ahd pt -muting' goc;ei will at
-- h.)me and abroad.
EL th Miss IlVizrell and Miss
Bedivell are a-istive FHA mem-
bers. Nancy is state* parliament-
arian and president- of the Kirk-
sey chapter. She has served her
• k_chapter as parharnentarian and
.{f test. viee-pres4rferat-and.--helel__the
offlce of Paducah district par-
11.aenentartan this past y_eat.
.- Sandra a the Paducah Di-
- . Itrun first vtee-preaideot and
'h ,ids the" same oficeg in tne
I K.:k •-y chapter. 'She hls aisa
, .,...-.1" trier chapter as sg lead:-
er and parliamentarian.
•-; ' Mrs. dairies- , Harm. •ri is the
aciv:.ser..
a
qwu. V 112E43'1 e
CONFLICT OF INTEREST-Deputy Defense Secretary Thomas
S Gates left) confers in Washington .with Rep, F. Edward
Hebert (D), Louisiana, chairman of the House subcommit-
tee investigating conflict of interest cases, as the subcom-
mittee conducts hearings. Gates said he was investigating
some 300 cases in which retired naval officers weie em-
ployed by companies with Defense department contracts.
LINDA Y"L--- ..1.!,`LY I :2„. ..1M9
HOUR SERVICE
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
WAsIllAIST.E %%IMF monk's cloth drapery gives room a fresh look for 
summer Easy 'to
awls-clean machine, -R needs no 4gorang. Draperies can be re-hung when 
al:ghtiy damp.
Baptist Church w.11 have a pot Mrs Dick Hagan. Louisville, ardsocias Callordas lurk supper at 6. pm . ,n the t Maw Margaret Graves. West P.-.'.m
pavilion peat to the C.::' .AciAlt ' Beach, Fla. arrived • in Murr7,y
Mondas July 11th cabin in the City Park. ' 1 Wednrsclay and are the guests . f
The E-cr....•'. t.--.1 Bethary Sun-: their cousin Mrs. Gaylord Fut.
day School classes of the Firs11 -
MS
• -• • • r. St.
61f-eir/ ffon,,di&irdez
Now Showing
* PLEASE NOTE *
Week Days • Boxoff ce Opens at 6:10 p.m.
First Snows Starts at 7:00 p.m,- _












NEXT! "IMITATION OF LIFE" - ColorLana Turner St Sandra Dc`e in
MI 1.1 11111 MO .11 11111
• • • •
Tueadas. Jul. 11th
The M -•N L. -I Circle pf
the First Methodist Church will
not have•its regular meeting Tuei-
day. A:: melisbers." especially attic-
era are urged to attend the work-
slip at Cottage Grove Tuesday
morn.% at 9 30 
• • •
Thuraday. July 15th
Lu-.c h for lad :et'
day gelf are Lou. Doran. chairman:
Oda -Joeephine Ella. Jo'
Elkins. Virginia Ellis and Betty
tiahs. Golf begins at 9 and lunch-
. e- a' :2
$O STARS-Father of Mrs.
Hamer C. Knepper purchased
thia flag in 1905 and now, end-
denly, the Kneppers notice
something funny about it-80
stars! Daughter Sabra Lee is
shown with it at the Kneppers•
Cincinnati, 0., home. Why the
80 stare, no one seems to know.
BID INVITATION
Interested Orsona are invited to bid on an office
building to be constructed at the corner of
North Fifth and Walnut Streets, of masonary
and wood construction.
Blueprints and sp.ec,fieations are now available with
the last Opte rto Omar tnern autylara, a-r- rue irm,
Bids must be in by Ju-ly 22, 1959. at 5:00 p.m. A de-
post 'of S10.00 for blueprints and specifications is re-
guired. this deposit will be returned on return of
blueprints and specifications. Sucaessaful bidder must




201 South Fifth Street Murray, Ky.
1 HOUR SERVICE--Never An Mrs Charge!
SPECIALS!






n r•c•orT-ii a suit N. limit'
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main Plaza 3-9I4





Scme bills to pay
I'le6weilel phethlpem away.
LOA NS TO $306






"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion, and I'm iaving for it, too. I put part of
my allbwance into my own savings account,






di/ € t qh/Me
DINNERWARE
Elegant, fade proof, handpainted.sheaf of wheat design on
highest quality, triple fired dinnerware will male any meal time
pleasure tinakiyou can add soup bowls, vegetable dishes, meat
platters, ;tigers and creamers too. And your savings account will





HERE'S HOW EASY IT IS:
YOUR FIRST 5-PIECE PLACE SETTING IS FREW,-
Were is all you de....
(1) Open a new savings account for $25 or more. or
(2) Add $25 to an existing savings account
(3) Thereafter you can obtain any additional 5-piece place setting for
only $2.25 every time you add $10 to your sayings account!
•braie • b•iii,c(wl covs..d










.1 SHOE SALLllT Shoe Store— SELF-SERVICE  BASEMENT — 1
.44
•
411,
7
e
4
•••••
